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more than four cents per pound, not including printed or decorated
wall paper, being the products of Canada, when imported therefrom
directly into the United States, shall be admitted free of duty, on the

condition prece- condition precedent that no export duty, export license fee, or other

export charge of any kind whatsoever (whether in the form of additional charge or license fee or otherwise), or any prohibition or restriction in any way of the exportation (whether by law, order, regulation,
contractual relation, or otherwise, directly or indirectly), shall have
been imposed upon such paper, board, or wood pulp, or the wood used
in the manufacture of such paper, board, or wood pulp, or the wood
pulp used in the manufacture of such paper or board.
SE. 3. That for the purpose of further readjusting the duties on
Preident to negotiimportations into the United States of. article or articles the growth,
sgeerents.
product, or manufacture of the Dominion of Canada, and of the
exportation into the Dominion of Canada of article or articles the
growth, product, or manufacture of the United States, the President
of the United States is authorized and requested to negotiate trade
agreements with the Dominion of Canada wherein mutual concessions are made looking toward freer trade relations and the further
Sisslmon to Con- reciprocal expansion of trade and commerce: Provided however, That
fo

action re- said trade agreements before becoming operative shal be submitted

to the Congress of the United States for ratification or rejection.
Approved, July 26, 1911.
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CIHP. 4.-An Act To saend paaph five hundred of the Act approved
August fifth, nineteen hundred and nine,. entitled "An Act to provide revenue,
eqnali duties, and encourage the induatrieA of the United Statee, and for other
purpoees".

1

[PublU No. 4]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representativesof the United
States of America in Congre asembled, Thatparagraph five hundred

Tariff ofl".

yoL .ptanepded

of the Act approved August fifth, nineteen and nine, entitled "An Act
to provide revenue, equalize duties, and encourage the industries of
the-United States, and for other'purposes," shall be so amended as to
read as follows:

Articles of the

l

tamed.

"'

Proo of identity.

ortormphicpitaet

~POW.

Kxeptiio

"500. Articles the growth, produce, or manufacture of the United

States, when returned after having been exported, without having
Ieten advanced in value or improved in condition by any process of
manufacture or other means; casks, barrels, carboys, bags, and other
containers or co rerings of American manufacture exported filled with
American products, or exported empty and returned filled with foreign
products, including shooks and staves when. returned as barrels or
boxes; also quicksilver flasks or bottles, iron or steel drums used for
the shipment of acids, of either domestic or foreign manufacture,
which shall have been actually exported from the United States; but
proof of the identity of such articles shall be made, under general
regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury but the
exemption of bags from duty shall apply only to such domestic bags
as may be imported by the exporter thereof, and if any such articles
are subject to internal-revenue tax at the time of exportation, such
tax shall be proved to have been paid before exportation and not
refunded; photographic dry plates or films of American manufacture
(except moving-picture films), exposed abroad, whether developed or
not, and films from moving-picture machines, light struck or otherwise damaged, or worn out, so as to be unsuitable for any other purpose than the recovery of the constituent materials, provided the basic
films are of American manufacture, but proof of the identity of such
articles shall be made under general regulations to be prescribed by
the Secretary of the Treasury: Prvided, That this paragraph shall
not apply to any article upon which an allowance of drawback has
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been made, the reimportation of which is hereby prohibited except
upon payment of duties equal to the drawbacks allowed; or to any
article manufactured in bonded warehouse and exported under any
' e°
provision of law: And provided further, That when manufactured t.a
o to be
tobacco which has been exported without payment of internal-revenue
tax shall be reimported it shall be retained in the custody of the collector of customs until internal-revenue stamps in payment of the legal
duties shall be placed thereon: And providd further, That cattle, rly roning ob'horses, sheep, and other domestic animals straying across the boundary "line into any foreign country or driven across such boundary line by
the owners for temporary pasturage purposes only together with
their offspring, shall be dutiable, unless brought back to the United vf'
p.
States within six months, under regulations to be prescribed by the aended.
Secretary of the Treasury, in accordance with the provisions of pargraph four hundred and ninety-two."
Approved, July 27, 1911.
CHAP. 5.-An Act For the apportionment of Representtives in Congress among

the several States under the Thirteenth Census.

At
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Beitnacteby the
ate andHou of
rmentati of thUnitd
-aattlcs in
States of Jmericain Congre assembd, That after the third day of
piommao
to
March, nineteen hundred and thirteen, the House of Representatives tnh ucr
Th t rshall be composed of four hpndred and thirty-three Members, to be
apportioned among the several States as follows:
Alabama, ten.
Arkansas, seven.
California, eleven.
Colorado, four.
Connecticut, five.
Delaware, one.
Georgia, twelve.
Idaho, two.
Illinois, twenty-seven.
Indiana, thirteen.
Iowa, eleven.
Kansas, eight.
Kentucky, eleven.
Louisiana, eight.
Maine, four.
Maryland, six.
Massachusetts, sixteen.
Michigan, thirteen.
Minnesota, ten.
Mississippi 7 eight.
Missouri, sixteen.
Montana, two.
Nebraska, six.
Nevada, one.
New Hampshire, two.
New Jersey, twelve.
New York, forty-three.
North Carolina, ten.
North Dakota, three.
Ohio, twenty-two.
Oklahoma, eight.
Oregon, three.
Pennsylvania, thirty-six.

